
SOUTH FLORENCE HIGH SCHOOL
Ms.Harley
Room 215

Welcome to AP Biology! I am looking forward to working with each and every one of you this semester! This
packet of information is very important. I would like for you and your parent(s)/guardian(s) to read through this
information together carefully.
Fall Class Schedule:

1. Biology 2 CP
2. AP Prep Biology
3. Biology 2 CP
4. Planning

Email: mharley@fsd1.org
School Phone: 843-954-3551

AP Bio Textbook: Bedford, Freeman, and Worth
**Online textbooks are provided by the district.**

Materials Required: Classroom Wish List:
● Chromebook (Charged everyday!) ● Kleenex
● 1 Three ring binder with paper or 3 Subject Notebook ● Hand sanitizer
● 1 Composition Notebook ● Glue sticks
● Pencils ● Loose leaf paper
● Pens (Blue/Black Ink) ● Lysol wipes

Course Description: State Standards
Fall Semester: AP Prep Biology
Level: AP  Credit: 1  Grades: 11-12
Students enrolled in AP Prep Biology must also be enrolled in AP Biology in the spring semester, as they
are paired courses. AP Prep Biology moves beyond Biology 1 with an in-depth study of Ecology,
Biochemistry, Cellular Structure, Transport and Communication, Metabolism, Cellular Energetics, and
Human Anatomy and Physiology. Extensive laboratory work will be an important component of the
course.

Spring Semester: AP Biology
Level: AP  Credit: 1  Grades: 11-12
This course provides college credit for those students who score sufficiently high on the College Board
Examination. The curriculum, as specified by the College Entrance Examination Board will be followed
without modification. Successful completion of Biology 1 is necessary and completion of Chemistry 1 is
highly recommended. All students enrolled in the AP Biology course are required to take the College
Board administered examination. In-depth laboratory investigations are a major component of AP
Biology.

General Class Expectations:
To ensure that we have a successful year and positive learning environment students are expected to
follow classroom procedures and rules. Students are expected to come to class on time and with their
required materials. Being on time means that students are in their assigned seat when the BELL RINGS.



For us to have a successful semester, you must know what I expect of you and what you
can expect of me. These are general rules that can be applied to any situation.

Classroom Rules:
1. Be Prompt
2. Be Prepared
3. Be Polite
4. Be Accountable

Classroom Procedures:
● Enter the Classroom quietly, find your assigned seat and look at the smart board/ whiteboard

for further instruction. We should not be wandering around at this time.
● Gather your materials that you will need for the day.
● Sharpen your pencil BEFORE the lesson begins.
● Check Google classroom for any missing assignments and turn in any homework that

is due.
● Students may only use the restroom during the allotted time given in class each day.
● If you finish an assignment early, you may research that day’s lesson further using your

chromebook or read.
● ALL ELECTRONICS (aside from your chromebook) should be kept out of sight and not be

used unless for educational purposes that are directed by the teacher.
● NO CANDY, FOOD, OR DRINK in the classroom unless approved.
● Keep hands, feet, and objects to yourself.
● Be prepared, on-time, and on-task EVERYDAY!

Failure to abide by these rules will result in the following disciplinary procedures:
1st Offense: Verbal Warning
2nd Offense: Parent/Guardian Contact
3rd Offense: Parent/Guardian Conference
4th Offense: Office Referral

**Certain circumstances such as fighting, vulgar comments, obscene gestures, blatant disrespect, etc. that occur in the
classroom or hallway will be immediately referred to the office.

FSD1 Grading Policy:

Quarter 1 Quarter 2

● Projects/Tests - 40%
● Quizzes/Labs - 30%
● Classwork/Homework - 20%
● Exam - 10%

● Projects/Tests - 45%
● Quizzes/Labs - 30%
● Classwork/Homework - 25%

Semester 1:
● Quarter 1 - 40%
● Quarter 2 - 40%
● Exam - 20%

Grading Scale:
A = 90-100 B = 80-89 C = 70-79 D = 60-69 F = 0-59

Makeup Assignments:



It is very important that you take responsibility for finding out any tests, quizzes, labs, activities, or notes
you have missed if you are absent (excused). Most assignments will be posted on Google Classroom. If
you are absent, it is your responsibility to see me for any missed assignments that are not obvious on
Google classroom. Students who miss a test or review day when no new material has been presented are
expected to take the test on their first day back to school. Makeup work missed due to an absence must be
made up within 5 school days. (See F1S Code of Conduct)

Late Work Policy:
Given that AP classes are transitioning students into the requirements for college classes, projects or labs which
count as a test/quiz grade will not be accepted late. Students will earn a zero if the project or lab is not submitted by
the due date.

Late classwork/homework assignments will be accepted 5 days past the due date and earn 50% of the grade achieved.
After 5 days, WITHOUT A REASONABLE EXCUSE, late work will no longer be accepted and the student will
earn 0% on the assignment. In addition, the student MUST email the teacher that they have completed the
assignment. If a student or parent raises a concern about accepting late work beyond this time frame, the concern will
be collectively discussed with the teacher, department lead, and assigned administrator to determine the best course
of action. Students who have excused absences will receive 5 days to complete their assignment without penalty in
accordance with district policy.

Absent Policy:
If a student is absent from class, it is their responsibility to see me for any missed assignments. Any
assignments missed during the absence will have their due date extended to match the amount of days that
the student missed. For example, if an assignment is due on Tuesday and the student missed class the
Monday prior, then the student will have until Wednesday to turn in the assignment before late points are
deducted.

Also, in order to be as transparent as possible, you and your parent should know:

● I DO NOT accept “extra credit” assignments. Students have many opportunities in my class when it comes to
the number of assignments and grades. Please do your work when assigned - it is designed to help you be
successful in the course.

● I do NOT allow “retakes” on quizzes or tests.

Should you ever have a question about a grade that is missing, or you are concerned about, please do not hesitate to
email me mharley@fsd1.org .

Strategies for Success in Biology

1. Come to class: Nothing can replace being involved with the lecture/discussion as it is given...most students feel
that they learn the material by being PRESENT and INVOLVED. The final exam will be a cumulative test.

2. Be an authentic learner: Every time you take a short-cut, copy an assignment instead of doing it, lack academic
honesty, you are truly hurting yourself – students that approach the class in this fashion are usually not as
successful as those who invest in the learning process.

3. “Stay in front”: Don’t get behind; it is always harder to catch up. *Past students always emphasize the
importance of NOT PROCRASTINATING! It is best to learn/process the material AS SOON AS YOU GET IT!

mailto:mharley@fsd1.org


4. Get the easy points: Don’t lose points because you forgot to do your homework or get a paper signed. *You
will be amazed at how a few points can end up impacting your overall grade.

5. Make time to understand the vocabulary: Biology is like learning a new language; there are many terms.You will
not be able to apply those terms if you don’t know them! Many students make the mistake of equating memorization
with comprehension, don’t do that! Use flashcards, form review groups, use the study guides, work with the
information, you need to be able to apply it, etc.

6. Be prepared: Realize that luck is not a factor to your success. If you have a quiz or a test, PREPARE FOR IT!
Everybody is different; you need to do what works for YOU, not your friend, not your brother/sister/cousin! Proper
preparation includes INPUT (reading your notes, textbook, lab book, watching videos, etc) and OUTPUT
(participating in note-taking, taking practice quizzes/exams, writing out your essays, being involved in the
study/group discussions,etc).

7. Be proactive: If you know you are struggling, ask for help! I am always here and happy to help. You just need to
inform me when you need it! Remember we all need help at some point. So never be afraid to ask!

8. Explore: When I give you a video to watch or an assignment to complete, realize it is not the only one out there.
Go look for more information and resources. Use your online book. There are lots of neat things in there. You
might find something that will help you and everyone else too!

Helpful links:
Tech tools tutorial

Student and Parent signature page:

Block______ Student’s Name______________________________________

Caretakers Name:_____________________________ Relationship:______________________

Caretaker’s Email: ______________________________

Caretakers Name:_____________________________ Relationship:______________________

Caretaker’s Email: ______________________________

Please Check all that apply:

❏ I give permission to receive updates on the course and my child’s progress via email.



❏ We have reviewed the syllabus and agreed to its terms.

Caretaker’s Signature:_______________________________

Student’s SIgnature:_________________________________


